
Dear Flinders quartet
What a wonderful concert we enjoyed at Monsalvaat yesterday. The beauty and 
joy and lyricism of the music was an absolute delight.  What an important task 
you are taking on to be nurturing young composers - John Rotar is a ripper! 
 Loved the grunginess of parts of the first piece and its musicality - and the 
setting to the Mendelssohn’s lieder was gorgeous.

Miki - what a talented musician. Loved watching how she felt all of the music 
through her whole body and played it so beautifully.

you all go from strength to strength.

Bravo

Much love and thanks
— Heather & Nick Safstrom

The ‘Dream’ was simply superb - brilliant - magical - thank you! And the Brahms 
just great. Could hear ‘Puck’ clearly BUT your wonderful cellist needs to speak a 
bit more slowly…
-- Freya Headlam

Just splendid, fab, such a joy and a musical feast of ear, heart and sight!! I just 
enjoy so very much a live presentation, I can see your enjoyment and delight in 
the music and the sheer pleasure of playing together. I watch your movements, 
eyes, glances and smiles. Please [unreadable] to give us more. Every 
[unreadable] and many thanks.
-- Rev. Angela Thomas (Colac) reverend.a.thomas@gmail.com

Very good programming and lovely playing.
-- Sylvia

Awesome! Puck was an absolute delight. Thank you so much! And yes, Brahms 
was good, too!
-- Maureen While
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Dear Zoe , at the last minute we were unable to go to the Montsalvat concert , but I 
managed to get tickets for last night .WOW !!! What an experience! You wonderful , 
wonderful , musicians and performers ! Mind blowing .. Love the first Violin - as you 
all relate so well . Chris -- well -- how on earth did you manage to keep reasonably 
straight faces ? And , of course a most wonderful Brahms Quintet !!! Of course , you 
are , without any doubt , the very best Australian Quartet . Maggie joins me in this . 
Hearty congratulations to you all . Please say "Hi" to Chris for me . Much love ,Faye 
and Maggie 
 
 
 
Dear Zoe, 
I'm sure I was still smiling by the time I reached home yesterday. Thank you for a 
wonderful concert. I am a great fan of both mendelssohn and Shakespeare and you 
did it so well. I really liked the narration. And the Brahms was beautiful. 
Love, Bev 
 
 
Jan and I loved the F.Q.program at Hawthorn and enjoyed Thibaud's sensitive 
collaboration. May I add that I thought that in every respect he and Nicholas made a 
great pair. What continues to excite us,is to expect the unexpected from the Flinders 
quartet. Chris Moore had us captivated with Calvin's 'Curly Pyjamas'. This 
entertaining format begs the question 'What else is out there?' And as fabulous Viola 
we hope to see and hear Chris in another quintet sometime. Cheers,Malcolm. 
 
 
 
Zoe, I can't tell you how much I enjoyed the "Midsummer" concert last Thursday. 
What an absolute treat! Pure "joie di vie"! Thank you so much for the front row 
tickets. Looking forward to the next concert. Best wishes, Ric 


